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' WR1DAY MORNING JUNE 14-z FACE FOURTEEN —=— =

en’s Store- An Impor
m

Sale of Men’s and Young Men’s Suits—$14.95
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Ninety-seven suits will go to lucky first-comers today. They’re 
developed in smart tweeds, in most approved patterns and distinc
tive styles.
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Boys’ Twee 
Suits Today 

$6.45

F WBkmWmMm Conservative Sack Suits—Semi-Extreme Form- 
Fitting Suits—Extreme Belted Model Suits

: m ti m

1:
1 to 1They’re very remarkable suits at $14.95 the way things are these 

days. Sizes 32 to 46. But you must come today to get them at 
the low sale price. The earlier the better of course.

That’s cheering news 
boys and mothers of bo 
Light grey mixed tweed sui 
plain brown, olive grey i 
olive brown shades; shy 
breasted, semi-Norfolk I 
dels. Dark brown with gri 
hairline stripe in single-bra 
cd panel-back model, with 
around three-piece belt; f 
fashioned bloomers, with 
panding knee bands. Size 
to 16 years. Friday barg; 
$6.45.

Boys’ Dark Grey Rubber!

r
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Boys’Washable 
Suits at 95c
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Men’s Natural Shade Cool 
Goth Suits $15.00

Young Men’s Grey Palm Beaph 
Suits at $15.00

• Fawn linen with self collar 
and belts and fawn linen with 
collar, cuffs and pockets of 
contrasting brown and white 
stripe effect; blue and white 
double haigine stripe with 
plain blue collar, cuffs and 
pockets; all sizes from 2y2 to 
8 yeys, but not every size in 
every line. Friday bargain,

\-

1 They’re great suits for the tropical weather— 
•mart and comfortable. j

You ought to investigate these values^— 
they’ll satisfy your taste for something good 
looking and serviceable.Single-breasted, three-button models, unlin

ed. Trousers finished with belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44. And only fifteen 
dollars.

A

They are trench sack models with all
round belts—patch pockets. Pattern is an at
tractive stripe effect. Trousers finished with belt 
loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 33 to 39. $15.00.

95 C.
Men’s 80c Secretary Sus

penders, 36c.
Neat patterns, extra 

strong, patent pulley 
back. Friday bargain, 35c.

Boys’ 35c Cotton Jerseys,
Lunch? Yes
That brings hundreds of 
discriminating people to

Simpson’s 
Palm Room

where excellent meals 
arc well served in 
dainty, plentiful and 
good portions,

Breakfast,
8.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.

Lunches,
a la carte at all hours. 

Dinner,
11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Afternoon Tea,
3.30 to 5.30 p.m.

—Sixth Floor.

Yi 19c.
For warm weather, cardinal 

with navy trim; all sizes. Fri
day bargain, 19c.

Boys’ $1.50 Sweater Coats, 
98c.

Fancy knit, shawl collar, 
two pockets, oxford grey, 
navy trimmed, and fawn, 
brown trimmed ; sizes 26 to 
32. Today, 98c.

Men’s English Flannel Trousers, $4.50.
Cream and white with black stripe, finished 

with five pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms; 
sizes 31 to 46. Price, $4.50.

Men’s and Youths’ White Duck Trousers. 
r. Finished with five pockets, belt loops and cuff 

bottoms; sizes 26 to 30, $1.50; sizes 31 to 46, 
$2.00.

Men’s Odd Trousers,
$2.95.

Serviceable
strong, finished with 
belt loops, four and 
five pockets; greys and 
browhs, with neat 
stripe effects; sizes 32 
to 46 f 8.30, today, at 
$2.95.

, Made in trench model, c 
vertible collar, slakti pock 
all-around loose belt, v 
buckle at waist; all sei 
stitched and cemented; size 
to 18 years. Friday bargi 
$5.95.

Men’s 75c Leather Belts,r
# 39c.

Manufacturer’s samples 
and broken ranges in the 

(lot. Black, tan, grey; 
sizes 30 to 42. Friday,

r
if

39c.
I $1.00 Athletic Combo-.1

Men's$1.50 to $2.50 Straw Hats, Today !étions, 59c.
400 Suits Men’s Athletic 

Nainsook Combinations, a 
special purchase from a large 
Jobber at lees than cost of 
production, 
sleeves, and knee length. Reg
ular (1.00. Today 6 Sc.

P,
and Sodte Slightly Soiled.

Smart sennit and split braid boaters, with plain and notched edge brims; Manila 
Toyo Panamas; fedora and telescope shapes, with plain and pencil curl brims, as wcj 
Canton braid telescope crowns, with slightly curled brims. In the sale are hats pure 
ed at a clearing price, together with many hats from our own department which hâve 

soiled from display. Today, 8.30, 95c.

They have no

Men’s White Cotton Night 
Shirts, 89c.

„ Collar attached or V neck 
styles, large full sleed bodies, 
good quality; sizes 14 to 17. 
Special value today, (to. come»

'gri* *

Men’s Bathing Suits 
Fit Right and Look

Today in the Homefurnishing Sections
$34.95 far Big Axminster Rug»

a

Today will be a red letter day for homes. Heavy quality deep pile Axminster rags, 
handsome Oriental patterns, rich colorings in brown, green, blue and rose shades. Size 
• x 10.6. Today special, (84.91.

Tapestry Rugs, Special, (10.98 Bach—Scotch Tapestry Rugs, strongly woven In new 
designs and colors, for any room. Size 6.9 x 9. Today special, (10.96.

Japanese Matting Rugs, (1.96 Each—Plain centres with assorted borders or.In me
dallion effects, good colors. Size 6x9. Today, each, (1.96.

Kitchen Ruga, 79c Each—Made from heavy quality Jute and printed In good dé
signa Size 27 x 64 Inches. Today, each, 79c.

(14.76 Rag Rugs, (10.96 Each—In delicate shades of mauve, grey, rose, blue and 
green. Plain centres with chintz borders, reversible and fast colors. Size 6x9. Reg
ular (14.76. Today special, eacfc (10.96.

Axminster Hall Rugs. (8.96 Each—Heavy quality, splendid Oriental patterns and 
rich colorings, for room or hall use. Size 2.8 x 4.6. Today, each, $8.86.

Reversible Smyrna Rugs, (2.49 Each—Made from heavy wool yarn, reversible. In 
mottled colors with plain band borders. Size 2x4. Today, each, (2.49.

Small Japanese Mats, 83c Each—Several hundred mate In a. big assortment of 
quaint designs and colorings, closely woven from fine Japanese rice straw. Size 2.3 
x 4.6. Today special, each, 38«.

Fringed Door Mats, 46c Each—For doorways or bedrooms, made from cuttings of 
different gfladea of carpet, fringed all round, average size about 12 inches by 27 Inches. 
Today special, each, 45c. •

Wool-bordered Cocoa Mate, (2.69 Each—An imported mat closely woven from an 
extra fine fibre, in plain centres with a 3- Inch heavy crimson wool border. Size 20 
Inches by 80 inches. Regular 38.60. Today, each, $2.69.

Heavy Oilcloth (seconds), 66c Per Tard—About 1,000 yards, heavy quality, well- 
seasoned oilcloth, good designs and colorings, in block, tile and floral effects. A few 
misprints In the coloring, but the majority perfect. Today special, per square yard, 65c.

I At 66c—Men's one-piece Bathing 
Suits, in plain navy, sleeveless; 
Zlmmerknlt brand. Sizes 82 to 44. 
Each, 66c.

At 85c—Men's Bathing Suits, 
one-piece with skirt Plain navy, 
navy and white, navy and cardinal, 
navy and orange. Sizes 32 to 44.
Each, 86c.

At (1.15—Men’s two-piece Bath
ing Suits, in plain navy, navy and 
white, navy and cardinal, navy and 
orange; quarter sleeves; draw- 
string at waist. Sizes 32 to 44. 
Each, (1.16.

At (2.00—Men’s Bathing Butts, In 
fine cashmere, one-piece with skirt

Zlmmerknlt brand; fast dyes, 
82 to 44. Each, 12.00.

At (4.00-^Men's Bathing M 
fine English wool yarns In 
and cardinal or navy sad 
trimmings. Guaranteed und 
able. Each, (4.00.

At (4.00-Men's heavy woel l 
ing Suite, two-piece style, 
from fine botany wool yarns; 
grey or grey trimmed with 1 
draw-string at waist, V ntsf 
sleeveless. Sises 80 to 44. ' 
(4.00.

At (4.60—Men's heavy wool I 
ing Suits, two-pisce; grey, # 
and white stripe on Jere**i 
pants. Sizes $0 to 44, Bach,'
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W Isn’t it Great 
to Buy Silverware 

These Prices !
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Among
arriveYou Make No Mistake WhenYou Buy a Simpson Refrigerator

Refrigerators that combine all the bital elements 
of scientific, hygienic and economic refrigeration 
with a lifetime of service.

Refrigerators, hardwood, natural finish, galvanized Ice and food 
chamber; width 24 in., depth 17 In., height 40 in. Special, (9.60.

Refrigerator, hardwood, natural finish, rounded corners, white 
enamel interior, (14.00. ^

Refrigerator, hardwood, gdlden finish, large ice and food chamber, 
white enamel Interior, movable wire ebelf, (16.00.

Refrigerators (Illustrated), hardwood, golden finish, double doer 
front, movable shelves, (22.60; white enamel interior, (26.25.

Refrigerators, of solid oak, golden finish, white enamel Interior, 
movable shelves and ice rack, (13.00.

Refrigerators, of solid oak, golden finish, food chambers, white 
enamel interior, movable shelves and flues, $88.00.

i*

$3.00 Sterling Silver Deposit Des
sert Sete at 31.18, * Choice of two 
designs; sets Include sugar bowl 
and cream Jug, in crystal, with a 
scroll design of sterling silver de
posited on each piece. Regularly 
(2.60 and (3.00 pair, 
pair. 31.19.

$14.60 Pearl Handle Dessert 
Knives and Porks at $9.60. Eight 
only, set of six pearl-handled des
sert or tea knives, with silver- 
plated blades, and six pearl-handled 
forks to match; in plush-lined case. 
Regularly $14.60 set. Today, set. 
(9.60. ^

(2.60 Silver-ple/ted Dessert Forks 
at (1.98 Dozen. All silver-plated 
dessert forks in a perfectly plain 
pattern, solid handle. Regularly 
$2.60 dozen. Today, dozen, $1.9$.

Men’s and Boys’ (1.60 M 
at (1.09. 200 men’s end boys' 
et watches, stem wind ant 
fully guaranteed; accurate 
keeper; fitted in a strong 
case, with Inside dome to 1 
movement. Regularly (140/ 
day (1.09.

(11.00 Silver-plated Tea Be 
at (6.75. 12 only, large 4
pots, In a plain pattern 
t hreaded edge, heavily stiver• 
The tea ball adjustment St 
enables you to make tea.l 
your taste. Regularly (ILS 
day (6.76.

(4.00 Sterling Silver Bel 
Dishes, half- price. 86 only 
ling-silver pierced bon bon' 
beautiful patterns, in a plain 
finish. Regularly $4.00 each, 
day $1.9$.
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MaSulkies $2.98. Surely You Won’t Mies This 
Chance to Save on

Hammo
Couches

Today, per we war a
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i Hammo Couches, fitted with 
strong link spring ends and 
backs; mattress covering of 
heavy brown duck.
Couch ....
Stand ....
Plain canopy ........

111 Reversible backs, padded 
.seats, foot rests, long handles, 
and rubber tires ou wheels.

$11.60I 4? fH
H -js Ili

• • -

lll'Uil

eeeeeeseesees

i4.76
4.76

IB Special Go-Carts. $21.00
With scalloped canopy 

(extra) ........ ......................Natural v a r - 
nlsh, (8.46.

Grey enamei,
(10.00.

White enamel, 
(11.26.

.76

Complete (21.76i

10,000 Rolls Wall Paper 
Bargain Prices

Hammo Couch, heavy angle 
steel frame, fitted with link 
spring; mattress has roll edge 
and felt filling.
Couch 
Stand
Plain canopy

Odd Lace Curtains Today at 69c uplayil I •i About 100 odd pairs in all, reduced one-third for speedy clearance today. Mostly Not
tingham lace curtains and effective styles in popular scrim curtains. Only one pair of a kind 
White, cream and ecru. Today, from 69c up.

Art Cretonnes, Today, 29c Yard—A special purchase of 5,000 yards Art Cretonnes, 28 
inches wide, attractive floral apd lattice designs, in pretty pinks, blues and yellows, light 
medium grounds. 6

8c Lace Edgings for 3c Yard—3,000 Yards of dainty lace edging in white, ivory and ecru, 
can also be used as an insertion. J ^

500 Insertion-trimmed Window Shades at 75c—Standard size, 37 inches wide by 70 
inches long, white or cream, trimmed with attractive insertion, complete with brackets etc.

English Lace Curtains, Special at $1.19 Pair—A score of the very newest patterns 'to
Jtti to pk“hî bonlm- Whitc

(19.00•••••••••••••••«•a#»

4.76 Pretty Bedroom Wall Papers, All 
• Ready Trimmed. Regular 12Hc. Bar

gain Price, Sc—Dainty stripe pattern 
with fancy edges In blue and pink with 
fine silver stripes on white grounds. 
Today, single roll, 8c.

Cut-Out Borders to match, regular 
10c, yard. 3(6c.

For Parlor

Cut-Out Border, with Basj 
to match, regular 16c, yard, 7 

Verdure Tape*try Wall P« 
Ready Trimmed, Regular 26e. 
Price, 15c—New verdure ttpt 
living-rooms and halls, p* 

* grey colorings. Today, single 
Scenic Border to match, rse 

yard, 6e.
300 Yards Red Dyed BM 

Tard—Scotch dyed burlap 
shade of red, for vestibules si 
34 in. wide." Today, yard, 46a

4.75•J3 mm 828.60
■ With scalloped 
j (extra) ............
| Complete ........

Porch Furniture
Table, octagon top, pedestal 

base, In green enamel, $6.76.
Verandah Tables, collapsible, 

round top, 32 in., $4.25.

canopy
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$29.25 and Bitting-rooms— 
Ready Trimmed Wall Papers, regular 
18c. bargain price 12(6c. Conventional 
stripe design, overprinted with rose 
pattern. In gold, drab and green 
grounds. Today, single roll, 12(6c.

I

nd oiSleeper hack, reed trimmed 
bodies, large foot well, 10-lnch 
wheels, %-inch rubber tires.
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The
Home-lovers’

Club
This service is yours to 

buy the homefurnishings 
you want, and pay for 
them within a convenient
ly arranged period.

Club customers enjoy 
the same shopping ad
vantages as cash custom
ers. What could be fair
er than that?

Just you talk with the 
club secretary today— 
you needn’t feel obligat
ed in any way.

—Fourth Floor.
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